
GERMANY AGREES 
TO A FREE BELGIUM

Decision in Conformity With 
English Views Has Been 

Reached.

SWEDISH ADMIRAL 
DIES IN BACKWOODS

Just Rosen Was Asked by 
King Gustaf to Lead Fleet 

Against Germany.

INDUSTRIAL 
MOBILIZING. 

FOR SPAIN

KORNILC 
AND OTHERS 

ARRESTED

'

SILENT WAR Twenty-Three of Rebel Lea
der’s Officers are Kept 

Under Close Guard

Special Committee to be 
Named to Draft a Com

plete Plan.

TWO NEW REGIMENTS
—.

Reforms Inaugurated in 
Connection With Reor
ganization of the Army.

mmmBy Cunrier I.eased Wire
Port Townsend; Wash., Sept.

18—Found dead beside a little 
cabin, built upon a float near 
the settlement of Coyle, Hoods 
canal, Just Rosen, a Swede 60 
years old, was yesterday brought 
here by Sheriff Martin Herstrom 
and the body is now in the 
morgue awaiting further in
quiry. Carefully guarded in a 
pocketbook of the dead man was 
found a cablegram, dated Stock
holm, Sweden, December 33rd, 
1914, and supposedly signed by 
Koenig Gustaf, King of Swe
den. The message was received 
by Rosen at St. Paul, Minn., and 
translated, reads;

“This information is private.
I inform you that Sweden is go
ing to war witn Germany. 
With your knowledge of naval 
matters and your understanding 
of the best manner of conduct-, 
ing our naval end, we appoint 
you admiral of our entire Swed
ish fleet. Could you come at 
once and take command.

(sign*!) "Koenig Gustaf."

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept, 

connection with the report pub
lished in the Tages Zeitung that 
Germany had decided to aban
don alt claims to Belgium, the 
Koelnische Volks Zeitung says;

“We, too, have received simi
lar information, from which it 
may be concluded that last week _ 
a decision about Belgium was 
reached in conformity with the 
English views.”

18.—In
■

ALEXAFEB SUICIDES

Komiloff, Jailed at Mohilev, 
Draws Up Statement of 

His Case.'^i‘ '

Ministerial. Declaration 
Drafted by Painleve for 

His Ministry.

Kaiser and His Caste Quail 
Under Indictment of 

Woodrow Wilson

ASSAIL PRESIDENT

Campaign of Slander is 
Launched in Order to De

lude Teuton People.

NATIONAL MOVEMENT

Newly Organized Party in 
Britain Demands Better 

Administration.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paria, , Supt. 17.— (Delayed)—.

By Courier Leased Wire Premier Painleve drafted a minister- By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Sept! 18.—At a cabinet ial-.declaration this afternoon and Petrograd, Monday, Sept.^ 17.
m, will submit it to fils colleagues .In Twenty-three genetals and,other of-
., , la,st n,ght ‘t was <le- the new cabinet to-morrow morning, fleers arrested on Friday with Gen.

cmed to create two new regiments of p^e declaration is relatively brief, i Korniloff, leader of the revolution 
field artillery; seven battalions of mereiy putting in relief , the basic ! against the provisional government, 
garrison artillery and seven battal- principles by Which the. government Bre being closely guarded. General 
ions of heavy artillery. I( was also will be guided in its conduct of at- Korniloff Is Imprisoned in a' hotel of 
decided to appoint a special corn- fairs. Mohilev where he is writing a etate-
mittee to draft a plan of industrial In the first place the declaration . w*hlch ls expected to be finish 
mobilization from 4 military poiut atfirms the resolution of the govern- , . ’ ,„v
of view. ment to pursue a vigorous “re-

Eduardo Date, the Spanish pre- Publican and social policy.” The
mler, explained that these reforms French democracy, it contends, has
were not undertaken in any rill.iar- ;show“ itself worthy of the confid 
istic spirit. They simply he said ence lts leaders had in it and the 

y P y, fie said, abSence of a representative of the 
Socialist party in the present cabi
net could not and must not be iu- 

govern- terpreted as involving in any way 
(Continued on page six)

Many British Ships Report
ed Missing Have Been 
“Sunk Without Trace.” No Conquests - 

Mathias Erzberger, Clerical 
Centre member of the reich- 
stag, speaking at Uibbrach on 
Sunday, said;

“The foundation of peace 
must be no conquest of any 
kind.
long strides toward such a peace 
—peace -built up on the basis of 
the reichstag peace resolution."

INQUIRY IS ON FOOT
Lloyd’s to Look Into Loss of 

Vessels Through Silent 
Sub Campaign.

STANDARDIZED SHIPS

We are advancing with

Suicides.
London, Sept. 18.—A Copenha

gen dispatch to The Central Nÿws 
Agency says that General Alexajer 
committed suicide after an interview 
with Premier Kerensky.

The name of General Alexajer 
doée not appear in any available liât 
cf the Russian military forces.

✓

were a part of the army re-organiza
tion scheme which 
principal features in the 
fluent's policy of reforms.

Complete Success Attends 
Trial of First Built in 

Britain.

was one of the

PREFER U. S. FLAG 
By Courier Leased Wire. 
Montreal, Sep. 18—La Tri-

IBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 18—The Daily Mail 

is authority for a statement that 
Lloyds is preparing an exhaustive in
quiry into the loss of vessels posted 
“missing" which are not included in 
the weekly admiralty report. The 
Daily Mail says that spine, times a 
half dozen or more massing vessels 
are posted a day. The Daily Mail 
says: ft ■-

■ 4'!-.*-. By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 18,—The Chronicle, 

in <t leading editorial under the head 
“Despotism doomed" says:

“In Germany just row, evidently 
by preconcerted arrangement,1' reso
lutions are befog passed’by all sorts 
of organisation»», attacking the Am
erican president for bis Scouring 
strictures on autocratic power in 
Germany which plannel thlc war as 
its prosecution has 'stopped at no

SSiaSMBzassss
these inspired veselnftdm w protest, 
hepce the kaiser -mesmue- ptihttohed. 
to-dav and Hindenbnfg’s wtldsfin-1 
ou* allusion to, the American Prod- 
dént. These engineered, German pro
tests against President Wilson's pow
erful Indictment, prove that tha kai
ser, his j'unkers and the military • • 
caste know the stream of the tend
ency against .tjhem.” . fevit

JNatititnal Party.
!WeV York, Sept. 18>—A special 

cable to The Tribune from London

bune of Sherbrooke, which dis- 
of the Military serviceapproves 

act says:
“If you want to be convinc

ed as to the true sentiments of 
our people go to the picture 
shows where you will see the 
Union Jack received coldly and 
In silence, while Old Glory, the 
Star Spangled Banner is receiv- 

, ed with enthusiastic applause.”

SPltiàfc I ^.... :

Mb

i“The reason for the increase is not 
difficult to discover in view of tue»
•sink without trace’ cipher message _____
of the German minister to Argentina. -------
Many steamers which have been post
ed this year as missing represented 
over 250.000 pounds each.” 

standardized 8hi;«s.
New York, Sept. 18.—The New 

York Herald this jnorntnr publishes 
follow!jm sjj5gi^b__JcaW«» . fi-orei 

London, underyesterday’s date:
Complete success has attended the 

trial of the first standardized ships 
built to the order of the British Gov
ernment. It Was of a most exhaus
tive nature' and experts are unani
mous in their praiee of the vessel 
which, with its sisters, will now be 
taking to the water in quidk time ant 
destined .to play an important part in 
the campaign against submarines.

The standardized ship has been 
designed to provide a good style of 
cargo-carrier in the shortest possible 
time, with the minimum expenditure 
of material.
February, and in less than the full 
six months, the vessel wjs loaded 
and ready to go to sea. During the 
trial trip Sir Joseph MacLay, 
shipping controller, made a state
ment in regard to the ship for the 
construction of which he and his ad
visers are responsible. “Every yard 
is full of the work,” he said. "These 
shins are being built for the nation 
in the time of need and it is felt that 
the workmen and employers alikoj 
will put forth their’ best to produce 
them with, the utmost rapidity.

“The conception of the standard
ized ship at the beginning was to use 
as little steelas possible to ham 
them rapidly delivered. This,vessel 

built In five months, and it H 
expected that similar vessels will bn 
turned out ip about four oj; four an l 
a half months. The various types 
are constructed as economica’ly "an 
possible.

“The ships are adjusted for rapid 
Some or

* V.
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-IN RIGA DRIVE m

. Note ,of Dis^tisf action
Sounded in Different Sec

tions of British Press.’?
ACTION CALLED FOR

Respite in Offensive on West 
Front Gives Rise to 

Criticism.

batt'i-'xh
;

Army Continues Advance 
to Wipe Out Stain 'of 

Riga’s Capture.

ENEMY POSTS TAKEN
Kerensky and Other Minis
ters Are on Their Way to 

the Front.

The new national party movement, 
in England ^launched two weeks ago 
with’the avowed object of promoting 
reforms, union and defense, is gain
ing headway and promises to become 
an important influence in war poli
tics. Members of the Liberal part* 
in increasingly large numbers are 
joining with the Unionists who laid 
the foundation for the new party 

y Courier Leased wire and members of parliament, both at
Montreal, Sept. 18—A special home and at the front, are lending

cable to the Gazette from Lon- encouragement to the movement, 
don to*dfty snysj Th© nin.nif©sto of th© n©w* pàrty

_“In two organs of such dis- charges the Unionist, Liberal ana 
similar opinions as the West- Labor parties, in coalftlon, with de-
minster Gazette and The Daffy lay In providing men, airplanes ana
Mail, a note .tof dissatisfaction other mechanical needs; failure to

e Government is sound- puniteh the incompetents fdr their
ed to-flay.,,Loud SortheUffe's paÀ " sectional interference in diplomacy 
per publishes what the writer, ’ and for leaving the country ^ In a 
Lovat Fisher, who far ^regular state of uncertainty and discourage-•
contrlpntor/,4o Theu’Ma»'»-coi«4v mtfttt as ai result of Vague State-

dWcnlt to kepp slle^my ^tidn£party are briefly describe

fa time,)’ he continues “too A national as against class, sec- _ 
point but- that the par «ntt tfohal >or sectarian policy,
stealthily ‘.mating same MntiriTet Complète victory in the war and 
of headway in this country, am* after the war.
the government shows no appro- The pro vision of adequate men. 
eiattim of the position which is guns, munitions and aeroplanes, 
being created. The pacifists ef- The eradication of German in-
forts would not matter very fluence.
much were it not that a combi- Honest administration, a pure poll- 
nation of factors is giving them tical system, and" no sale of honors, 
an increasing chance of sowing Class unity and confidence be-
tares. Though the national will tween employer and employed, 
to fight to victory remains re- Maximum production combined 
solute, it is not just now burn- with fair wages and fair profit, 
ing with an intense concentra- The national party movement ln- 
tion, but him become a common- eludes among its supporters such
place of every day life. Un- men as Lord Ampthill, former vie-
wholesome lassitude seems to eroy of India; Brigadier General
prevail, and underneath there Galley, Sir Richard Cooper, M-i •>
smoulders a vague dissatisfac- Major A. ,N. Bergoyne, M.P., Col.
tion, of which the government Douglas Carnegie, M.P., Brigadier-
had better take heed. This dis- General Page Croft, M.P., Viscount
satisfaction is not as pacifists Dungannon, Sir John Harrington,
pretend, a longing for peace at who commanded in ^'an.e|, d«ri«S
any price, but rather a puzzled the early days of the AHw.ir*i
and murions feeling about the BUIler, Lord Leconfleld. Admiral
war. The. public are a trifle be- Sir H. Markham,
wildered. I find most people in a Captqtn Lord Montagu of Beaulie .
questioning mood. They think King <-*^ere“1
the war seems to stagnate, arid London, Sept. 18.—King Q rg 
no one will toll them why. They In' the course of a visit to the K1
lookto the government for llght Clyde in Scotland, went
and they get no light whatever." American patrol ship. The ;

lorn! Fisher «Ills for a new lined the decks and peered ^
trumpet-dan, “something which Majesty lustily. con-
will inspire the nation to work the quarters of the crew an
with grim earnest all through gratulated the officers on having
the winter for a continuation of such fine ships,
the war next year. After record
ing that, he says; “one of those 
bad times which governments, 
like long distance athletes en- 

.(Continued on page six)

....... . .   _ .̂
FUNERAL OF GERMAN AIRMEN WHO RAIDED EAST COAST. 

n„lGt!.r,manA airm„®n Z^° Peri8h ea fiuring the recent air raid on t he' east coast, were buried in Mai- 
servir^ whHe 27' photo sho ws the scene at the grave-aide. Th e clergyman is reading thë huflal
servieg while soldiers are seen read y to lower a coffin into the grave!

r-

The keel was laid last

the

By Courier umsed Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 18— Rou

manian forces yesterday occu
pied a section of the Austro- 
German fortified positions in the 
region of Varnitza, says the of
ficial statement issued to-day by 
the Russian war office. In the 
section of Riga, : the 'statement 

• says, there was no change in the 
situation. The Russians, how
ever, advanced in the Friedrieh- 
stadt region, occupying a wood.

«

Lilting Operations in Connection With Placing of Central Span
Across St. Lawrence Were Renewed This Morning—Satisfactory, Progress 

. Being Mad WiiK.fho wMi«hr fwarinj .g - “ .

By Courier Leased Wire. ■ . ' .... .......... ..
Quebec, Sep. 18—Lifting operations in connection with the 'placing of the . central 

span of the Quebec bridge in its final position, linking up the two cantilever arms were 
resumed this morning. Yesterday’s successful operations and the continuation of 
ideal weather for the work gave the engineers hope that the end of to-day would See 
the span within 58 feet of the floor of the bridge. They éxpected to elevate the span 68 
feet. Yesterday a raise of 28 feet was made. Owing to the late start yesterday the 
highest tide was missed and the span has 152 feet to travel, two feet higher than esti
mated.

of Cantilever

with v rJ
1 ;

:.t
1

Yt-ffïtwas

I.0.D.E, SIGN 
FOOD PLEDGEloading and, - discharging, 

them are specially adapted for carry- 
ing grain,. being singly deckers, 
others with twin decks, will be suit
able for any class of cargo, 
gine rooms are large and airy and 
everything about them is of the most 
modern character.”

Allies Blockade
London, Sept. 18.—Albert Metin, 

under secretary of state in charge of 
the blockade, has arrived here from I 
Paris with a number of expert ad
visers to consult with the British 
Government on closer co-ordination 
jn the blockade.

Brant Chapter Resumes 
Meetings After a Sum

mer Adjournment.

The en-

The early hoists this morning showed that the engineers were able to make better 
time than yesterday. The average time taken yesterday to lift each line of the chains 
holding the span was 18 minutes. TJie ten men took 15 for the first link taken up this

ed its monthly meetings after the 1HM

vacation on Monday. The up to 10 o clock this morning two more hoists of the Quebec bridge span had been 
M^r’s^Duffefin^Avenue. TheW Re: made since morning lifting the span four more feet. All is proceeding nicely, 
gent being inavoidabiy absent me At 10,30 the central span had been raised 36 feet,
chair was taken by the 1st Vice- — - - ____________ _ -t
Regent, Mrs. Gordon Duncan. Quebec. Sept. 18.—At 11.15 to-span throughout this morning and bv^--------

Considerable correspondence was day the span was up 44 feet. All one o'clock practically one third of..........
dealt with and letters of thanks, going well. the distance' to be traversed to thé
for socks .received, readend from Loi Quebec, Sept. 18.—The unlucky floor of the bridge had been cover- 
Genet and Sergt. S. Ridley. • 18th link Of the chain lifting the ed» and the links were going steadily 

The visitors .fo the Sanitarium du> centre span of the Quebec Bridge 0n its way. 
morning ing July and August, viz Mrs. R. H. Was successfully negotiated during T th t the ,ev_,

Nantucket. RevlUe and Mrs. Alyd, for July,^and the course of the morning’s work tc- the Videe will tïïe 7F hoists At

son anri Mrs. Hurley will visit during iabel this particular link number IS, the span had been hoisted 52 feet.
September. but I3A Instead.

The very important subject of The superstititlon is a comparison 
Food Conservation was discussed and to the scare given to the simple rest* 
a standing vote was taken, the mem- dents of Sltiery, where the span was 
.bers pledging themselves to conform j constructed By Indians, who pro
to the rules laid down by the Fooq i feased bid luck because the birds 
Controller and do all in their power I would rest on it. 
to conserve food and prevent waste. J Progress that the engineers styled 
An appeal to iise “war flour" tor [as “eminently satisfactory", was 

Continued on page three j made wltjh the re-elevation of the

YOUR DUTY IS TO SIGN THE FOODSERVICE PLEDGE.... ; ------- ----

Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. resurn-

summer

WEATHER BULLETIN
Service Act. Col. Carter, A. D, - 
M. C., was in the city y crier- 
day making the preliminary ar
rangements for the establish
ment of these boards.
' Each bdard wtij consist pi 
three members, and three of
ficials have already been ap
pointed— Col. Palmer, Capt. 
Chapin and Capt. Fissette all 

, UriBnary doctqrs.
Official notification of the re

maining three appointments has 
not yet been received from the

Toronto, Sept.
• r^An important 
Storm is situated 
thl)3 
near 
while
Is high over the 
central a’”| 

'JB ttdrthwes tore 
qnl portions of t'-e 
-Jll • continent.
ÆI . A tew scatte - 
411 edishowers ha/e 

occurred In lue 
western provin- 

. ces, but the we
ather in Can

ada has been very fine.
Forecasts

Light to mocfoVate winds, fine an! 
warm to-day and on Wednesday.

how lMg- do vpv 
Think, A BATiwWr, •

einniE? -i
it avu
ON WHO’S vtiARufJp 

IT. UZZlC .Æ
for m

MEDICALAiS .1BOARDS
“Zimmie” baseball

team. Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

BASEBALL _ 
International League 

Brantford picked

j
Two medical boards are to 

be established in tills city to 
examine the recruits called to 
the colors under the Military

Lajoie’s
champions vs. 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th,

1

i

/i
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ays
ALL STAGES
OF LIFE

r*

unan’s Medicine. Good 
.11 Ages. Mrs. Harold 
mith’s Experience.

burg, W. Va.—“I am writing 
iu the good your medicine has 

always done me and 
I hope my letter 
may be the means 
of helping some 
other suffering 
woman. When I 
was 16 years old I 
caught cold and had
suppression for two
months. I got so 
weak I could scarce
ly drag myself up 
the stairs. I went 

petors, then my mother got a 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
d and I took it. I never had 
I trouble and got strong fast, 
look it again before my little 
born and it helped me a good 
l give the Compound the credit 
then this spring I felt very 
kin, but I took the Compound 
been well all summer. I can- 

fateful enough for your medi- 
Mrs. Harold M. Smith, 470 

treet, Clarksburg, W. Va.
Ky years it has been making 
tong and well, and curing back- 
kousness, uterine and ovarian 
tion.weakness, displacements, 
tv and periodic pains, 
kvant special advice write 
E. I’inklian, Medicine Co. 
Intialj, Lynn, Mass.

rfields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

icy than factory goods

H. WILLIMAN
167 Opera House Blk,

SMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
l Havana Bouquet Cigsl 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

FAIR & CO, Ltd.
IRANTFORD, ONT.

CHE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

ir of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

lace Work a Specialty
Estimates Gi\pn
its New Idea Furnace.

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

-UE LAKE BRAND 
1RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

lone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
PRESSING.
REPAIRING,

EANING,
ING AND 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ods celled for and deUvc#. 
i the abort est notice.
. W. Beck, 132 Market St

al Estate
very transaction is 
re and above-board as- 
ng satisfaction to the 
Ir and seller.
I you want to buy or 
it real estate, see us.
« will be deserving 
your confidence.

ince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

i pleased as when he caught 
ball and made the last out. 
s ever-present nonchalance 
ming apathy which charac- 
lis every move tailed him at 
e. for as he hurled the bull 
ei his head he let out one 
lop of joy and danced 
across the diamond.

do- •

I

TO RULE MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Sep. 18—The ald- 
ermanic remedy for the civic 
bills of Montreal la a system of 
government made up of a may
or elected at large and 25 ald
ermen elected from the five 
wards. The idea is that pro
prietors in each ward should 
elect three aldermen and the 
proprietors and mere tenants 
together should elect two. This 
decision has been reached at a 
private session of tho aider- 
men.
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